METHOD FOR INCREASING THE DYNAMIC RANGE OF A SIGNAL INA SMULTANEOUS VOICE AND DATA SYSTEM BY THE USE OF OVERLAPPNG SIGNAL POINT REGIONS AND TRELLS CODING BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
The present invention relates to data communications equipment, e.g., modems. In particular, this invention relates to the transmission of both voice and data signals over the same communications facility at the same time.
Generally speaking, a modem processes a data signal to provide a modulated signal for transmission over a commu nications channel, like the public switched telephone net work (PSTN), to a far-end modem, or receiving modem. While any modulation scheme may be used to generate the modulated signal, typically the modulated signal is the result of quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM). This modu lated signal represents a sequence of data symbols, where each data symbol is a selected signal point from a constel lation signal space. In this approach, there is a predefined minimum spacing between data symbols. This minimum spacing, or separation, is directly related to the desired error margin of the data communications system. The desired error margin is the acceptable level of noise in the commu nications system. For example, when the modulated signal is received by the far-end modem, the value of each received signal point is typically different from the transmitted signal point values, each of which was associated with a data symbol. This change in the signal point value is the result of noise introduced by the communications channel. As a result, the receiving modem performs a "slicing' operation on each received signal point of the sequence. This slicing operation simply estimates the closest data symbol to the received signal point. This is also known as a "hard deci sion." As long as the noise from the communications chan nel is less than the acceptable error margin the receiving modem will always correctly estimate the transmitted data symbol.
However, when the noise from the communications chan nel is greater than the error margin, the receiving modem begins to make incorrect "hard decisions' about individual ones of the transmitted sequence of data symbols. An incorrect hard decision, or "hard error,' occurs if an amount of noise greater than the error margin is added to a trans mitted data symbol so that the received signal point is now closer to a data symbol that is different from the transmitted data symbol-with the result that the receiving modem erroneously picks the wrong data symbol. As a result, error correcting techniques are typically used to further encode the information so that the receiving modem can recover to an extent from any hard errors induced by the communica tions channel.
For example, one error correcting technique is a channel encoding scheme like trellis coding. Here, the transmitting modem selects data symbols not only as a function of the current value of the data signal in any time interval, but also as a function of antecedent values of the data signal. In other words, a trellis coding scheme is a form of convolutional code. As a result, the receiving modem not only performs a slicing operation but also executes a channel decoding operation. In particular, the receiving modem not only makes a hard decision for each received signal point, but also looks at antecedent hard decisions in order to estimate 2 the current data symbol. The number of data symbols stored before making a decision about a particular data symbol is typically referred to as the "decoding depth." Overall, chan nel encoding techniques allow data communications to occur notwithstanding the fact that the noise from the communications channel is greater than the allowable error margin.
The co-pending, commonly assigned, U.S. patent appli cation of Gordon Bremer and Kenneth D. Ko entitled "Simultaneous Analog and Digital Communication,' serial
No. XXXXX, filed on XXXXX, discloses a simultaneous voice and data communication system in which a represen tation of a voice signal, or second signal, is added to each data symbol for transmission over a communications chan nel to a receiving modem. In particular, the data symbol is a reference signal point value to which is added a voice signal vector, which represents the voice signal. The addi tion of the voice signal vector to the data symbol results in a signal point being selected that is a function of both the selected data symbol and the size of the voice signal vector. The selected signal point is taken from a constellation signal space that is divided into a number of non-overlap ping regions, each region being associated with a data symbol. Consequently, any signal point value within a region may be validly selected for transmission to a receiv ing modem. Since each signal point region is non-overlap ping, the voice signal vector is constrained to be of a certain maximum size, or dynamic range, so that the selected signal point for transmission always lies within the selected region, which is determined by the selected data symbol.
Unfortunately, the quality of the transmitted voice signal is directly related to the allowable dynamic range of the voice signal vector. Consequently, any restriction on the dynamic range also limits the ability to improve the quality of any voice transmission.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
Therefore, and in accordance with the invention, in a communications system that includes error correcting tech niques, the size of at least one of the regions of signal space is expanded in such a way that the region overlaps with another region of signal space. As a result, the dynamic range of the voice signal, or second signal is increased, which thereby improves the transmission quality of the second signal.
When a signal point from an overlapping area of two regions is selected for transmission, an intentional error is introduced into the data symbol stream in such a way that a receiver will likely make a hard error in estimating the transmitted data symbol. However, we have realized that the error correcting technique that underlies the selection of data symbols allows the receiver to identify the correct region of the signal space and thereby allows recovery of the data signal and voice signal notwithstanding the fact that hard errors have been made by the receiver because of the apparent noise (which is the voice signal) on the received data signal.
In an embodiment of the invention, a simultaneous voice and data system comprises a modem that utilizes a trellis code for selecting one of a number of data symbols, where each data symbol is identified with a particular signal point taken from a constellation of signal points. This constella tion of signal points is divided into a number of regions, where each region includes a portion of the constellation signal space and one of the above-mentioned dam symbols. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
The above-mentioned co-pending patent application of Gordon Bremer and Kenneth D. Ko, which is hereby incor porated by reference, discloses a transmitter in which the transmitted signal represents a sequence of N-dimensional signal points, where each signal point is a function of at least two separate signals. Illustratively, one of these signals is an analog, or voice signal, and the other signal is a data signal. An illustrative 4-QAM symbol constellation for use in the simultaneous voice and data system disclosed in the above mentioned co-pending patent application is shown in FIG. 1. As described in this co-pending patent application, a data signal is first encoded in each signaling interval, T, to select one of four non-overlapping regions of a signal space constellation, each region represented by one of the refer ence symbols "A,""B,""C," and "D." For example, the symbol "A" represents region 1, and in particular is asso ciated with the signal point represented by the signal space coordinates (-1, +1), which represents the "in-phase' and "quadrature' components as is known in the art. In a prior art data-only communications system, a transmitter only transmits one of the four symbols selected from this symbol constellation. In other words, there are only four valid signal point coordinates that can be transmitted. However, as disclosed in the co-pending application of Gordon Bremer and Kenneth D. Ko, another signal, e.g., a voice signal, is added to the selected data symbol, with the result that any signal point within a chosen region is selected for transmis sion. Each valid region is associated with a different data symbol. For example, in every signaling interval, T, the voice signal is processed in such a way to provide two samples of the voice signal. These two samples are used to create a "voice signal vector" in the constellation signal space, e.g. Consequently, upon reception of the transmitted signal point, a receiver simply makes a "hard decision" as described above as to what symbol was transmitted and then subtracts the signal point value of that symbol from the received signal point to allow recovery of the voice signal. In particular, the receiver picks that region, represented by each of the signal point values of each data symbol, that is closest in distance to the received signal point value.
As shown in FIG. 1, in order for a receiver to make correct "hard decisions," each region of the signal space is required to be non-overlapping. The size of each non-overlapping region directly affects the dynamic range of the voice signal vector. Unfortunately, voice signals have a much larger dynamic amplitude range and have an amplitude probability distribution heavily weighted toward Zero, i.e., voice is mostly very small in amplitude with only occasional bursts to near full scale. As such, any limitation on the dynamic range of the voice signal vector directly affects the quality of voice transmission.
Therefore, and in accordance with the invention, in a communications system that includes error correcting tech niques, the size of at least one of the regions of signal space is expanded in such a way that the region overlaps with another region of signal space. As a result, the dynamic range of the voice signal vector is increased, which thereby improves the transmission quality of the voice signal. When a signal point from an overlapping area of two regions is selected for transmission, an intentional error is introduced into the data symbol stream in such a way that a receiver will likely make a hard error in estimating the transmitted data symbol. However, the error correcting technique that under lies the selection of data symbols allows the receiver to identify the correct region of the signal space and thereby allows recovery of the voice signal from the received signal point.
In particular, FIG. 2 shows an illustrative signal point constellation in which each of the regions overlaps to an extent with adjacent regions. The signal point constellation of FIG. 2 is constructed so that each region is expanded by 3 dB in any direction with the reference data symbol being illustratively located in the center of the region. By adding 3 dB more power to the voice signal vector, i.e., increasing the dynamic range of the signal, the transmission quality of the voice signal increases. For simplicity, only the expansion of the region about symbol A is shown in FIG.2 Although not shown for simplicity, it should be noted that the outputs of adders 70 and 80 can be additionally pro cessed by filters that are bandlimited to no more than co, in order to avoid aliasing, and to at least half the inverse of the output sample rate of mapper 60.
In FIG. 3 element 60 is depicted as a 1-to-2 mapper.
However, it should be understood that element 50 can be an M-to-N mapper. That is, element 60 can be responsive to a plurality (M) of encoded digital signals and it can develop a different plurality (N) of output signals. Similarly, element 50 can be an M-to-Kencoder that is responsive to a plurality of analog signals. Likewise, the collection of elements that follow elements 50 and 60 (i.e., elements 70, 80, 120, 130 and 140), which form orthogonal modulator 90 can be constructed to be responsive to the plurality of outputs of elements 50 and 60. More specifically, those elements must account for all of the applied input signals, and that means that they must be able to handle K or N signals, whichever is larger. In such a circumstance, however, the user can assume that the larger of the two (K or N) is the dimen sionality of the system, and some of the dimensions have either no digital data, or no analog data, whichever applies.
Of course, if there are "dimensions' for which there is no digital or analog data, other information can be sent over those dimensions, such as equalization "side' information.
In the context of a signal space, the N pluralities of output signals of elements 50 and 60 (assuming N is larger than K) correspond to the collection of components of vectors in multi-dimensional space; e.g., N-dimensional space. The coordinates of this multi-dimensional space correspond to the orthogonal modulation signals within orthogonal modu lator 90. In FIG. 3 As described above, although the arrangement of FIG. 3 allows intentional errors to be introduced into the transmit ted data signal in such a way that the receiver will likely make hard errors, the underlying error correcting technique, in this example a trellis code, allows a receiver to recover the original sequence of data symbols selected for transmission by performing the channel decoding process. In other words, the dynamic range of the voice signal is increased beyond the above-mentioned error margin even though this occa sionally introduces deliberate errors into the communica tions system .  FIG. 4 presents a basic block diagram of a receiver in conformance with the principles of this invention. The modulated input signal received from the channel is applied to demodulator 210 which develops the in-phase and quadrature components. Those are applied to slicer 220 which calculates an "error metric' or "transition metric' for each of the data symbols from the constellation of FIG. 2 . This error metric is simply the distance the received signal point is from each data symbol. Slicer 220 provides the error metric for each of the data symbols to channel decoder 280, which is illustratively a Viterbi decoder as is known in the art. Generally speaking, channel decoder 280 adds each transition metric to a stored "path metric' for each state of the trellis code and then selects a new path metric for each trellis code state. Each new path metric has the smallest sum of error metrics. In other words, channel decoder 280 estimates a received data symbol sequence before deciding on a particular data symbol in order to minimize the overall errors in the entire received symbol sequence. For example, as described above and shown in FIG. 2 , upon receiving signal point R, a hard decision would result in selecting data symbol B. However, this is a hard error since for that one received data symbol the corresponding error metric is the smallest when compared to the error metrics for the remain ing data symbols, and by itself leads to selecting the wrong data symbol. In other words, the voice signal vector v was added to symbol A in such a way that the receiver made a hard error in determining the received symbol. However, channel decoder 280 allows the receiver to recover from, or avoid, this hard error because of the underlying trellis code that was used to select each one of the data symbols for transmission. Consequently, channel decoder 280 provides the corrected data symbol, i.e., symbol A to de-mapper 230 a number of symbol intervals latter, where the number of symbol intervals is typically equal to the decoding depth.
In order to recover the voice signal, FIG. 4 includes buffer 290, which receives the outputs from demodulator 210 and provides a time delay that allows for the trellis decoding to be completed first in channel decoder 280. Transmitter 500, of FIG. 5, accepts input digital data from line 501 and an analog speech signal from line 549. The data signal 501 is randomized by scrambler 505 then converted from serial to parallel digital data form in converter 510. The parallel data bits are in 2 groups, those that are not trellis encoded on paths 511 and those to be trellis encoded on paths 512, 513, and 514. Two of the trellis encoded bits, those represented by signals on paths 513 and 514 are first differentially encoded by encoder 515 and then trellis encoded by trellis encoder 520. Trellis encoder 520 is illustratively of the Wei type that is conventionally used. The output 521 of trellis encoder 520 is a rotation command, which is implemented by coordinate rotation element 525. The trellis encoding identifies which of four subsets is to be encoded from the constellation shown in FIG. 6 , i.e., a "base subset.' Each of the subsets A, B, C, and D use rotations of 0, -90, 180, and 90 degrees respectively. As is known in the art, this rotation has a value of providing differential encod ing, which avoids phase ambiguity.
The unencoded dam bits on paths 511 are an address, which is applied to reference generator 530, which is illus tratively a simple look-up table. The same table 530 is also be used in the receiver (discussed below) to reduce total memory requirements. The output 531 from look-up table 530 is a pair of cartesian coordinates identifying which subset point, e.g., A1, A2, A3, or A, is to be sent (also known as quadrant encoding). Ignoring for the moment the voice signal, the identified subset point is then rotated in rotation device 525 to select a point from the constellation shown in FIG. 6. For example, if A is identified by generator refer ence 530 and the base subset provided by trellis encoder 520 is D, the resulting data symbol selected for transmission is D3.
The voice signal is encoded in voice encoder 550 as described above, i.e., in every signaling interval, T, two voice samples are provided on lines 551 and 552. These Minimum state detector 435 also provides a signal iden tifying the trellis rotation to trellis rotator 455 corresponding to rotator 525 used in transmitter 500. Thus, the delayed output from buffer 425 is rotated back to the original reference system by rotator 455. In this original reference system the output signal on line 456 is decoded by optimum slicer 460. The output of slicer 460 is an index provided by a signal on line 461 and the uncoded bits online 446, which are combined with the coded bits in bit combiner 450 as previously described.
The index provided by the signal on line 461 provides the ideal reference for the decoded subset point. The ideal references are store in look-up table 480. The ideal refer ences are subtracted from the trellis rotator output signal by subtractor 490. This removes the primary data modulation from the subset output. The original voice encoded signal on line 491, i.e., the coordinates of the voice sample, is decoded by voice decoder 495, described above, to provide the voice signal on line 496.
The foregoing merely illustrates the principles of the invention and it will thus be appreciated that those skilled in the art will be able to devise numerous alternative arrange ments which, although not explicitly described herein, embody the principles of the invention and are within its spirit and scope.
For example, although the invention is illustrated herein as being implemented with discrete functional building blocks, e.g., slicer 220, etc., the functions of any one or more of those building blocks can be carded out using one or more appropriate programmed processors. In addition, the con cept of overlapping regions of signal points can be imple mented in any data communications system employing error correcting techniques and that includes communications systems with fractional bit rates. Also, other forms of error correcting codes may be used, e.g., transform encoding etc.
We claim:
1. A method for transmitting comprising the steps of: encoding a first signal to provide a plurality of signal points, where each signal point is taken from an N-di mensional signal space, each signal point having coor dinates that define a first signal vector about an origin of said signal space; trellis encoding and mapping a data signal to provide a sequence of data symbols, where each data symbol is associated with a particular one of a number of signal points of said signal space and where each particular one of the number of signal points is associated with a 5,521,942 different one of a number of regions of said signal space, where at least two of the number of regions partially overlap to create an overlapping region; adding each one of the plurality of signal points to a respective data symbol from said sequence of data symbols to provide a sequence of resultant signal points such that at least one of the resultant signal points is taken from said overlapping region; and transmitting a resultant signal that represents the sequence of resultant signal points.
2. The method of claim 1 wherein N is two.
3. The method of claim 1 wherein the first signal is a voice signal.
4. The method for transmitting comprising the steps of encoding a first signal to provide a plurality of signal points, where each signal point is taken from an N-di mensional signal space, each signal point having coor dinates that define a first signal vector about an origin of said signal space; encoding a data signal to provide a first signal group and a second signal group that represent said data signal;
channel encoding the first signal group to provide a trellis encoded data signal; Selecting a data symbol every signaling interval T as a function of the trellis encoded data signal and the second signal group, where each selected data symbol is associated with aparticular one of a number of signal points from said signal space and where each particular one of the number of signal points is associated with a different one of a number of regions of said signal space, where at least two of the number of regions partially overlap to create an overlapping region; adding each one of the plurality of signal points to the selected data symbols in a respective signaling interval to provide a resultant signal point such that in at least one signaling interval the resultant signal point is taken from said overlapping region; and transmitting a signal that represents the resultant signal point.
5. The method of claim 4 wherein the channel encoding step is the step of trellis encoding.
6. The method of claim 4 wherein the first signal is a voice signal.
7. A method comprising the steps of: channel encoding and mapping a data signal to select one of a number of data symbols, where each data symbol is associated with a different signal point taken from a N-dimensional signal space and where each data sym bol is separated from adjacent data symbols by a distance, 2d, where the distance d is representative of an error margin that allows a receiver to discriminate between adjacent symbols; encoding a first signal to provide a first signal point, where the first signal point is taken from the signal space, each signal point having coordinates that define a first signal vector about an origin of said signal space; adding the first signal vector to the selected one of the number of data symbols to provide a resultant signal point is a distance m from the selected one the number of data symbols, where m>d; and transmitting a signal that represents the resultant signal point. 8. A method comprising the steps of: dividing a data signal into to a first signal group and a Second signal group in each signaling interval, T. trellis encoding the second signal group to provide a trellis encoded data value in each signaling interval T, encoding a voice signal to provide an encoded voice signal vector in each signaling interval T, adding the encoded voice signal vector to the quadrant encoded data symbol to provide a voice and data signal point in each signaling interval T, rotating the voice and data signal point according to the trellis encoded data value to select a resultant signal point in each signaling interval T, where at least one resultant signal point is from one of a number of overlapping signal point regions, transmitting a signal that represents each voice and data signal point occurring over the number of signaling intervals;
where each region overlaps a portion of at least one other region.
9. A method for transmitting comprising the steps of: trellis encoding a data signal to provide a sequence of data symbols from an N-dimensional signal space over a number of signaling intervals, T, where each data symbol is associated with a particular one of a number of signal points of said signal space; encoding a first signal over the number of signaling intervals, T, to provide a plurality of first signal points, where each first signal point is taken from said signal Space; adding each one of the plurality of first signal points to a respective one of the sequence of data symbols to provide a sequence of resulting signal points so that a distant receiver will make a hard error as to at least one data symbol from the sequence of data symbols; and transmitting a signal that represents the sequence of resultant signal points to the distant receiver. 10. Apparatus for transmitting comprising: means for encoding a first signal to provide a plurality of signal points, where each signal point is taken from an N-dimensional signal space, each signal point having coordinates that define a first signal vector about an origin of said signal space; means for trellis encoding and mapping a data signal to provide a sequence of data symbols, where each data symbol is associated with a particular one of a number of signal points of said signal space and where each particular one of the number of signal points is asso ciated with a different one of a number of regions of said signal space, where at least two of the number of regions partially overlap to create an overlapping region with at least one of the adjacent regions; means for adding each one of the plurality of signal points to a respective data symbol from said sequence of data symbols to provide a sequence of resultant signal points such that at least one of the resultant signal points is taken from said overlapping region; and means for transmitting a resultant signal that represents the sequence of resultant signal points. 11. The apparatus of claim 10 wherein N is two. 12. The apparatus of claim 10 wherein the first signal is a voice signal.
13. Apparatus for transmitting comprising: means for encoding a first signal to provide a plurality of signal points, where each signal point is taken from an N-dimensional signal space, each signal point having coordinates that define a first signal vector about an origin of said signal space; means for encoding a data signal to provide a first signal group and a second signal group that represent said data signal;
means for channel encoding the first signal group to provide a trellis encoded data signal; means for selecting a data symbol every signaling interval Tas a function of the trellis encoded data signal and the second signal group, where each selected data symbol is associated with a particular one of a number of signal points from said signal space and where each particular one of the number of signal points is associated with a different one of a number of regions of said signal space, where at least two of the number of regions partially overlap to create an overlapping region; means for adding each one of the plurality of signal points to the selected data symbol in a respective signaling interval to provide a resultant signal point such that in at least one signaling interval the resultant signal point is taken from said overlapping region; and means for transmitting a signal that represents the result ant signal point. 14. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein the channel encoding means trellis encodes the respective portion of the data signal.
15. The apparatus of claim 14 wherein the first signal is a voice signal.
16. Apparatus comprising means for channel encoding and mapping a data signal every signal interval, T, to select one of a number of data symbols, where each data symbol is associated with a different signal point taken from an N-dimen sional signal space and where each data symbol is separated from adjacent data symbols by a distance, 2d, where the distance d is representative of an error margin that allows a receiver to discriminate between adjacent symbols; means for encoding a first signal every signaling interval to provide a first signal point, where the first signal point is taken from said signal space, each signal point having coordinates that define a first signal vector about an origin of said signal space; means for adding the first signal vector to the selected one of the number of data symbols in each signaling interval, T to provide a resultant signal point such that 12 at least one resultant signal point is a distance m, from the selected one of the number of data symbols, where m>d; and means for transmitting a signal that represents the result ant signal point occurring in every signaling interval, T. 17. Apparatus comprising: means for dividing a data signal into a first signal group and a second signal group in each signaling interval, T: means for quadrant encoding the first signal group to provide a quadrant encoded data symbol in each sig naling interval, T, means for trellis encoding the second signal group to provide a trellis encoded data value in each signaling interval T.
means for encoding a voice signal to provide an encoded voice signal vector in each signaling interval T. means for adding the encoded voice signal vector to the quadrant encoded data symbol to provide a voice and data signal point in each signaling interval T, means for rotating the voice and data signal point accord ing to the trellis encoded data value to select a resultant signal point in each signaling interval T, where at least one resultant signal point is from one of a number of overlapping signal point regions, means for transmitting a signal that represents the result ant signal points occurring in each signal interval T. 18. Apparatus for transmitting comprising: means for trellis encoding a data signal to provide a sequence of data symbols from an N-dimensional sig nal space over a number of signaling intervals, T, where each data symbol is associated with a particular one of a number of signal points of said signal space; means for encoding a first signal over the number of signaling intervals, T, to provide a plurality of first signal points, where each first signal point is taken from the signal space; means for adding each one of the plurality of first signal points to a respective one of the sequence of data symbols to provide a sequence of resulting signal points so that a distant receiver will make a hard error as to at least one data symbol from the sequence of data symbols; and means for transmitting a signal that represent the sequence of resultant signal points to the distant receiver.
